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DISTORTED FACE
AND ITS MAGIC

SOP' RIQMT A .
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NAME OF BRADLEY LAND
GIVEN TO ELUSIVE SIGNS
OF NEW-FOUND REALMS

Strange Impressions of Falseness of Nature,
Hot Seeming Cold and Vice Versa, in

the Terrible Frozen Regions.
. i i

FARTHEST NORTH REACHED APRIL \J;
TRACES OF TERRA FIRMA DISAPPEAR

Horsepower of Man Operated to Breaking Point.
"It Is Well to Die; Beyond Is Impossible/'

Is Despairing Cry of Ahwelah, Eskimo,
as His Energies Fail.

(Syoapiii of previous chapters st ead of this installment.)

Tenth Installment

THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE.

By Dr. Frederick A. Cook.

Cop>right. 1909, by the New York Herald Company.
Registered in Canada in accordance with the Copyright Act.

Copyright in Mexico under the laws of the Republic of Mexico.
All Rights Reserved.

OVER the newly discovered coast lines was written Bradley
Land, in honor of John R. Bradley, the most important
benefactor of the expedition. As we passed north of this
land there was nothing substantial upon which to fix

the eye.
There was at no time a perfectly clear horizon, but the weather

was good enough to permit frequent nautical observations. The
course was lined on uninteresting blank sheets, but there were elusivesigns of land frequent enough to keep up an exploring enthusiasm.

Man, under the pressure of circumstances, will adapthimself
to most conditions of life, and to us the other world environment
of the polar pack, far from terrestrial solidity, was beginning to be
quite natural. There were at the time sufficient surprise and novelty,mingled with pleasurable anticipation, not painful torture, to

compel mental interest and physical action.
Thus day after day the marches were forced. The incidents

and the positions recorded, but the adventures were promptly forgottenin the mental bleach of the next day's effort. The night of
April 7 was made notable by the swing of the sun at midnight.
For a number of nights it made grim faces at us in its setting. A
teasing mist, drawn as a curtain over the northern seat at midnight,had given curious advantage for celestial staging; settling
into this haze, we were unable to determine sharply the advent of
the midnight sun, but here was a spectacular play which interested
us immensely.

Now the g»eat bulk was drawn out egg-shaped, with horizontallines drawn through it. Again it was pressed into a basin
with flaming flres, burning behind a curtain of frosts; blue at other
times, it appeared like a huge vase, and it required very little imaginationto see purple and violet flowers.

THE TERRIFYING COLD.
The change was often like magic, but the last display was invariablya face.distorted faces of men or animals were made to

suit our fancy.
We had, therefore, followed the sun's northward advance.

from its first peep, at midday, above the south ice of the polar gatewayto its sweep of the northern ice at midnight. From the end
of the polar night, late in February, to the first of the double days
and midnight suns we had forced a trail through darkness, blood
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unknown world of ice to an area aoo miles from the pole. To this
point our destinies had been guarded very well, and ultimatesuctCONTI>ruiiD^O^SIXTi^Nl:ii_PAOEO
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fmi m_m (iffice
Running for Legislature, But

Is Not "New Woman."
.

ON TICKET IN BALTIMORE
«. ^

Can Mingle in Polities While Bockingthe Cradle.

CANDIDATE OF SOCIALISTS

Tells What She Will Do if Elected,
Now or at Any Other

%Time.

Special L»isputcb to The Star.
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more has a woman candidate for leglslativehonors. She is Mrs. Ada Smith Lang,
young, pretty and attractive in manner,
who absolutely dispels the idea that a
socialist or suffragette is other, than one
of the fair daughters of Baltimore -who
uphold the reputation of the south for its
bright an£ beautiful women.
Since Hfcr marriage several years ago

Mrs. Laiijihas taken up the study of variouspubTfc questions and is well versed
In the economies of the ^present regime,
at the same time taking*a deep interest
in her home. Seated in the parlor of her
home, 1700 5th avenue, Mrs. Lang looked
to be little more than a schoolgirl as she
talked to The Star correspondent tonight,
but she soon showed that she was versed
In the tenets of the party on whose ticket
she is seeking election to the legislature.

Not of the "New" Variety.
"No doubt some people," she agid with

a smile, "even some of mv suffragette
sisters, will hold up their hands and sigh
at what they will call my 'new womanism.'I am not a new woman by any
means. I love my home too well and I
love too well to care for my husband's
an-1 son's comfort to think of simply runningabout and neglecting them, but I do
not believe the trying to better ourselves
would involve that. If 1 did I would drop
the idea like a hot iron. .

"The never-to-be-forgotten axlm, 'The
hand that rocks the cradle rules the
world.' is certainly true; but women of
our time have a little more of the initiative,and can do things with the other
hand while yet attending to the cradle
an/1 its cares. If I felt that I would be
held in by these four walls the rest of
my life 1 would be a most unhappy woman.I am going into the fight not so
much to put Ada Lang in office as to
have a socialist.and a woman socialist,
too.in a political office, on an equal footingwith man.

Her Duty.If Elected.
"What would I do if elected? That's a

big ques-.ion, for I might do much, and
then it might be little; but I have some
ideas that I would try by every means
to bring forth and materialize.
"The public school system I would

take a fling at. My! What I would do to
that if I could. If I am fortunate
enough to be elected, now or at any time,
that will be one of the first fights I will
take up.
"Just to think that the schools are not

sufficient to hold the pup Is, and they
have to go in shifts, like workmen in a
mine, or policemen! My aster has a
child who can only go from 1 o'clock in
the afternoon until 4 because the morn4<r 11 . > i t-c u ro tn Iran nn K\» tkn nnl
gll^ I.wu.c ».C. »«f»vu up Itj Cl»*3 pi until >
pupils und there is not enough room for
them all. Great, isn't it?

Husband Influenced Her.
"How did 1 become a socialist? Through

my husband. Wh.n he first lork up the
question some years ago I told him he
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would- become' a* pest.' its he was alway
talking: about it. 'Your friends will ru:

whei> they see you coming,' I told him
but he did not mind my chaffing, and be
fore I knew it the whole question opene<
up before me and I felt that some»hini
must be radically/wrong.
"You know I really did not want thi

nomination and was rather dubious whei
Mi;. Lang.cajne.to me and .told me abou
it.' Early in "July last the state conven
tlon at Hagerstown nominated me. an<

them.iWh.pn ihe general meeting was heli
ija. .Baltimore later-, they unanimousl;
ef&ptfc<J "tnelr, reproqentatiye'.*
'^T^Ontiersrand that 'the supervisqrs o
ele'clion' w^ll- probablyhoid' up-'papers, 01
the 'he'.-and: 'his', .technicality.» The la\
speaks of a person and I certainly com
under that'.head. In certain places i
speaks-of 'he,' but if 'peTsOn' one plac<
why not another?

Chance for the Suffragettes.
"The Maryland suffragettes have i

splendid chance to help their cause, bu
I'm afraid I don't live in the prope
part of town

i
for them to help the cause

If they want to see woman on an equa
rooting wun man. nowever, now is tnei

opportunity to gain that end, or at leas
make some sort of showing."
"How does your husband like you

candidacy?" was asked.
"Oh, we are In perfect accord in tin

matter. He is a candidate for suprem
judge on the same ticket, so we fee
that our Interests are the same," replle*
Mrs. Lang.
"What will you do with your chili

while you are in Annapolis, in case yoi
are elected?"
"Leave him with my father and moth

er," replied Mrs. Lang, promptly,
am their .only child, and Donald, who i
four years old. wotild be carefully attend
ed to by fhenf during the "Short time
would be awa#.V

. *.-

BOUGH Oir OERKAN ADMIRER

Rockefeller" Refuses to Accept Gif
of Mineral Water.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. October 2..Unless Johi

D. Rockefeller pays the duty on i

package of mineral, water sent to hin
by a German admirer the. governmen
will sfell the water at public auctioi
Tuesday. The package, which contain:
twenty pint bottlea of water from one o

the noted German. springs, was receive*
In NeW. York several months ago. I
wJls addressed to "John Rockefeller. Nev
York." It develqped that the sender ha*
Shipped the water to. Mr. Rockefeller
Wiiq. was. communicated. With, but inti
mated that he did not care to accept th<
goods.
Mr. Rockefeller"was informal that th<

charges would not exceed lit) cents, bu
he refused to have anything to do witl
the. importation. Ip th.e .

circumstance!
the government has no alternative bu
to sell the fcater. The ofllcial eatalogui
lists the mineral water as having £

foreign value of $1.03 at the date of ex

portatlon, while it:, domestic value a
the time of appraisal is set at $2.25.

mayor, forced to resign.

Admits He Acted, as Go-Between it

ChfVte^ Jtlquor Mess.
CHESTER. 8. 6.. October 2.-Yieldinj

to the expressed demand of the press am

people of this city, Henry W. Samuel!
yesterday presented his resignation a!
mayor of Chester. At the trial of Jame!
S. Farnum for bribery Samuels testlfie:
for the state; 6aying that he had acte<
as a go-between for Farnum and Josepl
B. Wylie of this place, former member o:
the dispensary board. Samuels also ad
mittcfl ontino us ronrooA)HaH<./. c

%>t<0 «* »> ifc|acociiiauivc U1 OC VCI d

liquor houses before the board.
SAnmels" resignation was offered at t

eitiaens' mass meeting and was accepted

Ocean Liner Aground. /
ROTTERDAM. October 2.-The Holland

America line steamer Rotterdam, whicl
left here today for New York, wen

aground In the river off Maassluis, tet
miles north of Rotterdam, during a fog
She will probably be pulled oil at higl
tide. -
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b Chairman Parsons to See
That Only Live Men Vote.

d
d

^"TAMMANY MEANS FRAUD"
Li . ... ,

n |
v -

® 50,000 Illegal Ballots Cast at Each
* Election, He Says.
a WILL BLOCK REPUBLICAN DEAL
r ^

j Any Attempt to Obstruct Honest
r Legislation to Bring Exposure,
it

He Threatens,
r

_________

e NEW YORK. October 2..No dead men

e will vote In the coming municipal elecltions if Herbert Parsons, chairman of
3 thp Now York remibliean county com-,

mlttee, puts through the plans which he

j
now has under way.
"We know," said Mr. Parsons today,

- "that Tammany Hall intends fraud. To
I meet it we have made the most thorsough preparations ever known to preIvent illegal voting.

"There has been a popular impression
that about 30,000 fraudulent votes are

. cast at each election, but 50,000 would be
nearer the truth. The law requiring each

t voter to make his signature, both when,
voting and registering, has cut down the

illegal vote wonderfully, but further im^
provements are needed.

! Deal With Republicans.
i "In the last session of the legislature j
t Tammany prevented us from perfecting'
i the signature law. A deal was made In
s Washington last year whereby some of
f the up-state republican members of the
I state assembly agreed to help Tammany
t at Albany if the Tammany members of
f Congress would vote with the republican
1 organization for the support of Uncle
'» Joe Cannon and the House rules."

"Did State Chairman Woodruff know of
2 this deal?" Mr. Parsons was asked.

"No. None of us knew of it until it
5 was too late to prevent it going through,"
t he replied.
s Threat Against Rogues.
t "But this year we shall go to the legis~lature with all the knowledge necessary
. to expose any republican who may atttempt to aid Tammany in a possible second.attempt to block the legislation need-

ed to secure honest yoting at the polls."
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany

Hall, when informed of what Mr. Parlsons had charged, said today:
"I don't know of any such deal. The

charge has been made before."
? »

1 UNUSUAL MEANS OF SUICIDE,
s .

s Ccal Miner Jams Fair of Scissors
Down Throat.

] Special Dispatch to The Star.
* WHEELING. Va., October 2..While

f talking to his mother at their home In
- Bridgeport, Ohio, early this morning,
1 James Henry Patterson, a coal miner,
i turned hlB back and Jammed a pair of
* scissors down his throat, dying a few

minutes later. It is charged that the

act Is the result of Jests of Patterson's

1 fellow-workmen. They said he was intsane and should be committed to an

» asylum, and It is believed he ended his
* life to escape t*lng committed. He was

not Insane.
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RECORDJ| FLIGHT
Orville Wright Exceeds 1,600

Feet at Potsdam.

CHEERED BY MULTITUDE

Takes Crown Prince on Short Trip,
Sixty Feet in Air.

RECEIVES COSTLY SOUVENIR
. i\*'

: : t. . t
'

Daring Aeronaut Descends From

Lofty Altitude at Terrifying
Speed, But Lands Safely.

POTSDAM, October 2..Orville Wright,
the American aviator, today broke his
own and all other records for high flying.
He reached the unprecedented height of
more than 1,600 feet, although an official
measurement was not taken. He had a

red letter day in a double sense in his
experience as an Aiator, taking up
Crown Prince Frederick William as a

passenger, and more than doubling the
altitude record which he made recently
over the same field.
The crown prince had been constantly

urging Wright since he first saw the
American fly, to take him up as a passenger.Wright evaded this responsibility
while making flights at the Tempelhof
Field, owing to the unfavorable winds,
but since the beginning of the flights at
Bornstedt Field, near Potsdam, the
prince had been telephoning the aviator
every morning, asking him if he was

ready to gratify his request. Wright
finally consented today.

' Prince as Passenger.
The prince reached the field at 4:30 in

the afternoon without his adjutant. After
drawing on his overcoat, at Wright's suggestion,to save his uniform from being
spatted with oil, the prince took his
seat alongside the aviator and the machinerose in the air. Wright kept it at
a height of about twenty feet for a brief
period, but the crown prince exclaimed:
"Higher: Higher!" Finally the aviator
went up about sixty feet and the crowds
heartily cheered the prince, who waved
back liis acknowledgment. The aeroplane
gliued back to tne starting point ten minuteslater.
The crown prince congratulated Mr.

Wrignt on the easy and sale motion of the
aeroplane and presented him with a souvenirof Lhe occasion, a diamond and ruby
pin composing the -letter W and crown.
ne watched the daring aviator make his
high flight, which also was viewed by a

large multitude. While the machine was
at its greatest altitude excursionists on a
Haval steamer, three miles distant, thought
it was a big box kite that was in the air
and were surprised when further evolutionsshowed the object to be Wright's
aeroplane.

Wright Makes Statement.
When he returned to the earth Wright,

speaking of his marvelous flight, said:
"I never flew so high before. No measurementwas taken, but 1 estimate that

I reached an altitude of alio meters (1,637
feeti. It is difficult to gauge height, but
1 make the estimate from the time it took
me from the starting point to the great-
cot auuuuc.

"Immediately after rising I set the
height rudder at the maximum, and kept
climbing steadily for fifteen minutes, untilthe field and adjacent country remindedme of the picture I had from Zeppelin'sairship, ouly things seemed
smaller.

Descends in Five Minutes.
"The descent I made in five minutes.

I came down at a simply terrifying speed.
The whole machine shook as it rushed
through the air. but my sensations were

Just the same as in lower altitudes. The

air was no colder and the wind resistance
was no greater."
With regard to his passenger, the crown

prince, Mr. Wright said: "The prince did
not say much more than 'Fine' during

.v. hii» i was able to read his im-
presskms'from "hi* face I never took up
a passenger who looked so pleased. He
lust smiled when we started and he kept
smiling all along. I felt a great responsibilityin having the future German emneroras a passenger. Not that I mistrustedthe machine, but any little Irregularitymight have caused the people anxiety.I stayed low at first, but the prince
kept urging me to go higher."

Havre Dock Laborers Strike.
HAVRE. October 2..Fifteen hundred

dock laborers here have again declared a

general strike for higher wages. In spite
of turbulent manifestations, the loading of
the steamers La Savole and La Gascogne
was completed today under police protection.
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TEARS INJTAFTS EYES
Deeply Touched by Children's

Welcome to Portland.

"ROSES OF THE ROSE CITY"

His Tribute to 20,000 Boys and Girls
in Inspiring Drill.

ONE OF HAPPIEST DATS OF TRIP

Plays a Little Golf in the Afternoon

and "Meets Up" With a Flock
of Senators.

PORTLAND, Ore., October 2..Carrying
out a program which was arranged with
especial reference to his comfort and convenienceand yet calculated to give the
people of the entire city an opportunity
to see him. President Taft spent in Portlandtoday what he declared to be one

of the pleasantest days of his western
trip.
During the forenoon the President receivedfrom 20,000 school children

tribute which brought tears to his eye*.
The boys and girls were banked in red,
white and blue rows in the grandstand
on Multnomah Field to form a "living
flag "

This form of tribute has been offered
at other cities visited by Mr. Taft on
his trip, but at no other place approached
the magnitude of what proved to be tha
distinct feature of the day.
The President entered the field through

a gate at the crest of a hill, and the
view of the children bursting upon him
all at once called out an expression of
wonderment and delight. His entrance
was the signal for an outburst of cheeringfrom the fresh young voices, which
continued until Mr. Taft had taken the
place arranged for him on a stand directlyfacing the "rtag. ,

An Inspiring Sight.
Then he witnessed a drill by the children,which combined with their cheers

inspired him. he declared, as had no other
sight in all his travels.
Following the motions of a leader the

children stooped from view, then sprang
to their feet with a cheer which fairly
pierced the ear, and waved red, white and
blue banners in a perfect storm of butteringcolors.
Then at the command of the leader to

spell "Taft," one set of children, with a

loud shout of "T," held up yellow baniners to form that letter. Then came the
"A." "F" and the tlnal "T," followed by a

crashing cry of "Taft," which seemed to
echo back again from tha far-distant
mountains.
During the exhibition the President stood

with eyes tixed upon the children. He
asked that the spelling be repeated, and it
was then that the tears came. A waltz
was played by a band.
The children were a mass of moving

colors, which caused Mr. Taft unconsciouslyto nod his head from side to side,
in unison with the music and the bowing
picture before him. When the drill ended
and the children had been called to attention,the President addressed a few words
to them.

"Roses of the Rose City."
"I did not intend to make a speech."

he said, "but I have been so inspired by
you that I cannot refrain from expressing
my gratitude for your wonderful drill and

the beautiful effect. It inspires us who

see it and I hope you who participate la
it with a sense of patriotism and a lore
of country. I have been greeted by the

school children of nearly every city I
have visited, but no exhibition, no demonstrationhas been more beautiful than
this. You call your city the 'city of roses'
because of the beautiful flowers, but I
look now upon 20.000 human roses, upon
which I congratulate your city and your
parents much more. I hope that you will
cherish this occasion as one which will
bring back with its memory the loyal
thought of love of country. God bless
you all."
The President arrived in Portland at 7

o'clock this morning, and his day began
with a breakfast at the Hotel Portland
as guest of the local committee of entertainment.Then came a ride by automobilethrough the principal streets. The
city was splendidly decorated, and the
crowd which lined the route of march
suggested a holiday.

All Saw the President.
The President has been anxious that in

every city he has visited the people
should have an opportunity of satisfying
the alwavs prevalent desire to see the
President of the country, regardless of
who may temporarily hold that office,
and has been vexed at one or two places
where the arrangements for the general
public were not satisfactory?
The Portland tribute today was »u 9t


